deconvolutions were performed by an iterative procedure with a positivity constraint and include a Gaussian filter (exp (-2 /4a 2 ), with a = 0.1) to emphasize periods longer than 30
s. Only signals that fit the convolutional model (comparison of original and reconstructed waveforms) at or better than 87.5% of the signal power were retained. Small onset-time shifts were applied to the STF to account for unmodeled aspherical structure.
Observations near the extremes (azimuths along the rupture direction or directly opposite to it) are less reliable because these data leave the source near R1 radiation nodes; noise levels in the deconvolutions are higher and the convolutional model fits to the observations are lower than for data recorded at azimuths away from radiation nodes.
For a simple unilateral rupture model, the fault length, L, can be estimated from L = c(T max -T min )/2, for which we obtain L = 260 ± 50 km. This is compatible with the relative move-out of the aftershock located ~200 km to the northwest from the epicenter being somewhat less than the move-out of the end of the mainshock STF (see Fig. 2 ). If we assume a source function rise time, , we can estimate the rupture velocity V r = L/[T avg -]. For zero rise time, we get V r = 2.2 km/s, as a lower bound. For = 0.10T avg , we get V r = 2.5 ± 0.4 km/s, with the uncertainty allowing for the range on T max and T min . While = 11.7 s is reasonable, this number is not well constrained. With maximum displacements of up to 7 m being found by the body wave inversions, this implies particle velocities of ~0.6 m/s, which is consistent with most earthquake rupture models. The V r estimate has typically large uncertainty, but is consistent with the results of various body wave inversions that we performed for which we do not prescribe a value of V r . We use V r = 2.5 km/s for the final finite-fault inversion, anticipating that the resulting overall slip model can be spatially stretched or contracted along the trench by assuming higher or lower values of V r , respectively.
Body wave analysis
For the body wave inversions, we use a linearized, constant rupture velocity inversion with a prescribed fault orientation (S2, S3) . The sub-fault source time functions were parameterized as 4 overlapping triangles of variable strength with 2 s halfdurations and 2 s lag offsets. The body wave Green functions were computed for 2-layered source and receiver models listed in Table S1 . The grid spacing is 8.33 km along dip and 16.67 km along strike for models with a V r = 2.5 km/s. We explored various hypocentral depths, finding that depths less than 6 km gave poor fit to the waveform onsets, whereas initial depths from 6 to 10 km were acceptable. The USGS hypocentral location is very near the trench, with a nominal (fixed) depth of 24 km, and that is too deep to realistically be located on the megathrust. For our preferred models, we set the hypocentral depth to 6.5 km, and position it down-dip from the USGS epicenter consistent with a shallow fault dip of 15°, as suggested by regional seismicity. The arrival times were picked by computing PREM travel times with aspherical model corrections for the UCSD model for P-waves (S4) and the UCB model for S-waves (S5), with further minor adjustments to align sharp P-onsets based on comparison between stations. SH signals were given weights of 20% relative to the P-waves, and the data were inverted simultaneously. The P-wave first motions and waveform inversions favor a dip of from 22-30°, and we fix the fault dip at 25°, which is consistent with regional seismicity in the depth range 10-25 km along the rupture zone. Our inversions assume a constant dip, and this is an approximation, but there is insufficient information to prescribe a more complex fault plane, which could vary in orientation along the arc. We set the strike at 305°, the average trend of the trench in this region. Our source grid extends up to 3 km depth (1 km below our 2 km deep ocean layer), but it is likely that the fault dip is less than 25° at depths less than 10 km. Prescribing a curved fault plane that steepens with depth has been proposed (S6), but we do not believe there is enough constraint on the overall geometry along the rupture zone to justify this.
The waveform matches between the observed and model P-waves and SH-waves This type of finite fault inversion is strongly affected by the prescribed choice of rupture velocity. Given that we have an estimate of V r = 2.5 ± 0.4 km/s, we considered a range of rupture velocities along with many other faulting geometries, spanning about 20° in strike and dip. Objective measures of optimal parameter choice are difficult to define, given the non-linear effects of changing grid-point depths and the many parameters in the inversion, but based on satisfying first-motions for the initial subevent, we prefer dips of 22-30°, and strikes of 305-315°. The same basic slip distribution is found for models having constant dips from 15° to 30°, but models with constant dips less than about 22° are not compatible with the P-wave amplitude variations. The fault geometry may change along the arc in reality, plausibly across the triple junction, but we cannot resolve any change with our data (they are very well matched with a fixed overall source geometry). The main effect of changing the rupture velocity is a spatial 'stretching' of the slip distribution, but the pattern of slip remains stable. This is demonstrated in Fig. S3 , which shows slip models obtained for V r = 2.1, 2.5 and 2.9 km/s. The grid spacing is adjusted with the rupture velocity so that the waveform matches are almost unchanged. Given the lack of resolution of V r provided by the body waves due to their high apparent velocities, we rely on the R1 STF constraints for our preferred model.
For the preferred choice of rupture velocity of 2.5 km/s, the slip inversions are robust with respect to the choice of dip ( Fig. S4 ) and strike ( Fig. S5 ) for the ranges that are reasonable for any single fault parameterization. The best variance reductions are found for the favored model with dip of 25° and strike of 305°. The solutions found for data subsets of just P-waves and just SH-waves are quite stable as well (Fig. S6 ), although the coverage provided by just SH-data is marginal for obtaining a stable solution.
The overall solution for the finite source rupture is quite stable, particularly with respect to the two primary slip patches. The average slip direction (rake) on the two patches was estimated by considering the subfaults with large slip in the central portion of each patch. For the preferred model, the average rake for the patch near the hypocenter is 49° with a standard deviation of 12°. The average rake for the patch to the west is 85° with a standard deviation of 15°. Very comparable numbers are found for the models with different overall fault dip or strike. To assess the stability of the solution with respect to the data set used, we conducted a boot-strap analysis, running many inversions with 5 traces being randomly excluded each time (3 P-waves and 2 SHwaves), cycling through enough models that all data were excluded one time. The full solutions for these inversions were used to compute average rake and standard deviation for the two patches, with the same values being found as for the preferred solution with all data being included. The difference in average rake is 36°, and this exceeds the combined uncertainties for the individual patches, so the difference in rake associated with the two subducting plate convergence directions is robustly determined.
Seismicity Analysis.
In addition to the waveform analyses described in the main text and above, we also explored the relationship of the finite-fault slip distribution to the spatial and temporal patterns in seismicity and the relation of both slip distribution and the seismicity to free-air gravity variations. In light of this simple analysis of the moderate-size activity, the earliest aftershocks appear to be restricted to regions closer to mainshock slip, but within hours, the subsidiary activity has begun to illuminate regional structures. migrates to the northwest at ~120 mm/yr, while after development of the Simbo transform fault, the triple junction first jumps northwestward and then systematically migrates southeasterly along the trench at ~110 mm/yr. Solomon Islands earthquake. The data are all normalized to unity peak amplitude, with the peak value in microns (AMP) indicated for each trace as well as the azimuth from the source to the station (AZ). The model predictions have true relative scale to the observations. The model is that for a V r = 2.5 km/s described in the main text. model is that for a V r = 2.5 km/s described in the main text. Fig. S3 . Finite fault models for V r = 2.1 km/s, 2.5 km/s, and 2.9 km/s. The grid dimensions were adjusted in proportion to the rupture velocity to keep the inversions selfconsistent. All three models fit the data equally well, indicating that there is no resolution of rupture velocity over this range from the body waves. We rely on the R1 STF analysis to prefer the solution for V r = 2.5 km/s. and 305°. The misfit is slightly better for the preferred strike of 305°, but there is little sensitivity of the overall slip pattern to the dip used. Fig. S6 . Finite fault models for V r = 2.5 km/s for three data sets. The solution found using 30 P-waves is shown at the top, with very small misfit. The solution found using 20 SH-waves is shown in the center. This solution has higher misfit and we do not have confidence in the stability due to the limited coverage for SH data alone, along with the higher noise levels toward the end of the SH time windows. The solution found using all 50 P-and SH-waves, with the latter being given weights of 0.2 is shown at the bottom. This solution is dominated by the P-wave signals and is our preferred solution. 
